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end o'

the

mat. pot. chair, etc.;
at least three functional

art works;
apply suitable colours on the
object drawn.

the end Of the Jesson pupils

bould be able to:

explain what is festival;
list examples Of festivals and
where they are practiced;

enumerate the things
associated with fostivals.

By the end of the lesson, pupils
should be able to:

explain traditional festival;
State examples or traditional
festival and here they an:

list the things associated with
traditional restival•

list the value associated with

traditional festival.

By the end of the lesson. pupils
should be able to:

explain what is treble staff;

list the uses of treble staff;

sing sonF about education e.g
•Eko dara pupo-;

draw the treble clef on the

TERM

LEARNING

A(.-rjvjnv.s

'i identify
(unOionnj ;jrt work prcq€•ntcd

by the

lhjpil% in group", draw at

three Cunqtion;yl art work",

Jl.'" croup apply suitable
colours on the drawn.

Pupils as a class, watch a video

clip to jcarti the meaning of
festival.

Pupil as individual, give example

of festival and they are
practiced.
Pupils in groups, discuss things

with festival.

Pupils as a class, watch a video
clip to learn the meaning of
traditional festival.
Pupils in pairs, state cxarnplcs of
traditional festival and where they
are practiced.

Pupils in small groups, discuss
thin s associated with traditional

festiral.

Individual pupil, attempts the
meaning of treble staff and discuss
In the class.

Pupil as individual, identifies and

explains uses of treble staff.

Pupils as class, brainstonn and
sing songs about education.

Pupil in small groups, draw clef
on the staff.

Whole class, discuss and explain

the meaning of bass staff

Pupil as pairs , list use of bass

staff.

Pupil as class, sing songs about

assernbly "The day is bright".

Pupil as individual, draw clef on

the staft

conv. SKILLS

C.otnrnunic;jtion/coll

aboration,

crit ical thinking and

I.V.ARNING

RESOURCES

showing rc;jl

7. TEST/MID-TERM/OPEN DAY

8. THE BRSS By thc end of the lesson, pupils

s-rnpv should be able to:

explain what is bass staff;

list the use of bass staff;

sing song about assernbly e.g.

The day is bright";

draw the clef on the staff.

problem

lc;idcrship and

personal

development,

creativlty/
imawnatlon.

Communication/coll
aboration,

critical thinking
personal

development,

leadership,

citizenship

Communication/Coll
aboration,

critical thinking and
problem solving
leadership and
personal

development

Communication/Coll
aboration

Leadership and

personal

development

creativity

Communication/Coll

aboration

Leadership and

personal

development

creativity

fljnOional art works
pcncil% crayon,
drawing ctc
Wcb rc%ourcc:

https;llyvutubcl@()?!

Audio visual resources:
costumes, accessorlcs
worn and used during
festival. Pictures of
some costume.
Wcb resources:

https;//youLu,bs•/;C10
zZdtdit3

https;//you!1LbgLcLGy

Audio Visual
Resources:

Costume, accessories
used during the
festival etc.

Web resources:

https://yoqtu.be/x-
VmBw-slCg

https://youtu,be/5CjQ
zZd7.diß

Audio Visual
Resources:

Music manuscript,
books, pencils, Eraser

etc

Web resources:

https://youtu.be/GKfF

-hZnAVM

Audio Visual

Resources:

Music note, music

manuscript, pencils

eraser

Web resources:

https://youtu.be/QF.?.E

https://youtu.be/fBFc
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ART AND CRAFT

Mlit.Oi)lC

NS

l, SONG

ll. REVISION

IIS' the end the lesson, individual identify and
should be to: explain melodic pattern of music.
Identify and explain joelodic in small groups, creates

pat tern 01

create using the

jnodnlatot•;

a sitnjilc toelody

exercise activities, using the

modulator,

Pupils as class, discusses simple
'ii('lody using sol[a,

Communication/Coll
aboration,

personal

development,

leadership

Critical thinking and

creativity

Audio Visual
Resources:

Notebook music,

manuscript,
chalkboards,

modulator chart

Web Resource:
using solfa.

EXAMINATIONS

edudelighttutors.com


